
 

Last year, the division implemented a new software program to improve efficiencies of the school transportation 

system. This program is designed to support our goals of transporting all students safely to and from school, and 

improving customer service. One feature of the transportation software is the “My Stop” application which enables 

notifications as well as tracking services for parents of school bus riders.  

This App will allow you to check the estimated time of arrival of your student’s bus. You will have the ability to view the 

actual bus route and see where the school bus is located. The application will be activated for your bus route beginning 

the very first day of school. Only one student can be tracked at a time in the App. It is very important to remember to log 

out of the App, once your student’s active route is complete, and log back into the service for the next route. This will 

ensure more accurate tracking information. 

 From a mobile device – search for “my stop” in the app store and choose “Versatrans My Stop”  

From a computer – visit http://yorkcountyschools.org/parents/transportation/myStop.aspx 

  

 Username: Student ID Number (contact your child’s school to obtain, if needed)  

 Password: Student’s Date of Birth (Format: mmddyyyy) Example, January 8, 2001 = 01082001 

 My Stop displays the school bus’s location on a map, as well as the estimated time of arrival (ETA) to the 

student’s designated bus stop. 

 The school bus’s location is automatically updated every five seconds (dependent upon data plan and GPS 

hardware) and the ETA is recalculated to accommodate any delays due to traffic while in route. 

 To access to the most accurate data, check the system within 10 minutes of your child’s scheduled pick-up 

or drop-off time.  

 Users can choose to receive push notifications alerting them to changes in their bus schedule. 

 Both parents and students will use the same login information to access the system (parents and students 

do not have separate accounts). If you have multiple children in the district, you will have a separate login 

for each child. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact transportation department at 898-0344. 
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